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Saint Maybe Anne Tyler
God knows it is hard to make God boring, Stanley Hauerwas writes, but American Christians, aided and abetted by theologians, have accomplished that feat.
Dispatches from the Front: Theological Engagements with the Secular
‘It was dripping down my back and through my clothes.’ A St John Ambulance volunteer at the game helped to stem the blood with a bandage. ‘By the time we got home, the bandage was thick ...
I had a mole removed out of vanity, only to be told I had a rare blood cancer: When the wound from her minor op wouldn’t stop bleeding, Laura was shocked to learn the ...
Sharon, who’s 5 ft 1 in, put on 4 st. Desperate, she went to another GP. ‘I was crying and said: “I don’t know what’s going on,” ’ she recalls. ‘I opened my heart to him but he ...
Hooked on the ANXIETY pills experts are calling the new VALIUM
"Yes," drummer Tyler Stewart agreed. "With things being so polarized all over the place -- you know, lockdown total freedom, masked nakedness -- we thought perhaps maybe you could think about ...
Barenaked Ladies Drop ‘Banger’ New Song ‘Flip’
You’ve seen it in America, where Travis Scott, Tyler, The Creator and J Cole have ... That would help staff and, for fans, maybe it could help rebuild that thing back in the day where people ...
Zeon Richards talks Pollen, hip-hop & boosting the music industry
“Maybe in the ’90s, when you talked about single moms, that was disproportionately a dog whistle for Black single moms. Now, if you’re a Republican, you have plenty of single moms in your constituency ...
A New Benefit Raises an Old Question: Which Mothers Should Work?
With longer days and (sometimes) brighter skies, it seemed time to maybe pick a lighter selection ... “Redhead by the Side of the Road” by Anne Tyler. Tyler, known for her many warm novels ...
Time to vote for the next Moira’s Book Club selection
A fire has ripped through the century-old Saint Anne's Catholic Church in Listuguj First Nation, near Quebec's border with New Brunswick, resulting in significant damage to the building and the loss ...
Fire ravages church in heart of Listuguj, destroys historical documents
The charges against Thomas Gotthard, 44, were filed after an assessment found that the evidence was "sufficiently weighty to be able to prosecute,” Prosecutor Anne-Mette Seerup said, according to ...
Danes charge priest suspected of killing wife, body missing
Jesse Tyler Ferguson decided to start writing down the recipes which formed the basis of his new cookbook after a failed attempt at penning his memoir. The Modern Family star has just released ...
Jesse Tyler Ferguson's cookbook was born from failed memoir
and I can only imagine people who are maybe getting jobs in the area who don't necessarily have those connections," said Cooper, who was born in the Clare area and went to L'Université Sainte-Anne in ...
Young people are returning to the Acadian Shore, but where will they live?
Speaking to press last month, he warned: “All I can say is if anybody’s thinking of betting on me on the Masters, maybe think about ... Rahm family!!” Tyler Toney added: “So happy for ...
Jon Rahm’s wife cradles newborn son ahead of Masters 2021 after his U-turn warning to fans
[More from sports] Confident St. Paul’s girls lacrosse keeps rolling ... “Every conference championship is special and this one maybe even more so considering the circumstances,” Gabarra ...
Seniors step up as Navy women’s soccer captures Patriot League championship
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Avisaíl García homered ... “Stuff was good right out of the gate,” Cardinals manager Mike Shildt said. “Maybe some changeups got some plate, guys put some swings ...
García HR, 5 RBIs; Brewers end Cards’ 4-game win streak, 9-5
After a successful fall season wrapped up on Friday, Anne Arundel County public school ... [More from sports] Confident St. Paul’s girls lacrosse keeps rolling with 11-6 win over Severn ...
400 days since COVID took their season away, Anne Arundel public school spring sports are back
The Royals selected the veteran’s contract, placed righty Josh Staumont on the IL for an undisclosed reason, recalled righty Tyler Zuber and optioned infielder/outfielder Ryan McBroom ...
Royals Select Ervin Santana
“It’s time to just reflect and maybe take our mind off of the busy ... on display in WVU Medicine Camden Clark. (Photo Provided) Tyler Bennett can be reached at tbennett@newsandsentinel.com.
Camden Clark Medical Center celebrates National Doctors’ Day
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) — The Tampa Bay Rays are running out of superlatives to describe the way Tyler Glasnow is pitching ... put my head back and maybe got a water or something and watched ...
Glasnow fans 14, Adames homers as Rays blank Rangers 1-0
Tyler Bozak, Ivan Barbashev and Jordan Kyrou provide depth with some upside in the bottom-six. Like their forwards, St. Louis has top-tier talent backed up by high-upside depth players on its ...
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